Donations

Without the help of many people this Special Issue could never have been produced. In addition to those who have contributed papers, we sincerely thank the following for their generous donations:

Sir Robert and Lady Balchin and Tom
“For our beloved son and twin, Alex (aged 21)”

Bereavement Support Group / Tamba
“In memory of all our precious children”

Mary Jane Corver

Margaret Daffin
“In loving memory of my twin sister, Josie Wilson”

Philip and Lucy Elder
“In loving memory of our Baby Elder, Amy’s twin”

Nigel and Helen Glaister
“Oliver Sebastian Glaister: Alexander’s twin and brother to Emily and Victoria”

Lynda P. Haddon
“For the multiple angels who were unable to stay”

Mike, Anita, Will and Freddie Huddleston
“Remembering Toby always”

Penelope Lumley
“Twin brother Quentin, a lifetime apart, together in spirit”

Multiple Births Canada / Naissances multiples Canada
“In memory of all our precious children, Forever Angels”

Trish Penn
“In memory of my son Steven Blake”

Helen Percival
“In loving memory of my twin brother, Douglas Hardy”

Joan Woodward
“In memory of Pam and all LTN members’ twins”

The Center for Loss in Multiple Birth (CLIMB) Inc
“In memory of the babies and children of CLIMB, and in honor of their parents”

Thanks